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ReWild Yourself in Seoul…
Seoul is a ‘mega city’, home to the latest technology, 

architectural design and nearly 10 million people. But within 

this vast urban world, there are still numerous pockets of 

Nature, big and small, rich in wildlife, waiting to be discovered. 

These are the heart and lungs of the city,  key to the health and 

wellbeing of the people who live here, providing protection, 

sanctuary, leisure and inspiration. This guide is designed to 

help you find and access Nature in the city, and then get lost in 

it! It ’s time to ReWild Yourself in Seoul.
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NATURE IN SEOUL

Giant Asian Mantis 
Where: Parks and greenspaces with long 

grass and foliage

When: Most commonly spotted in 

Autumn. Attracted to artif icial l ights at 

night

ID tip: They can be very stil l — look 

closely for gray ‘stones’ with black spots

Korean Water Deer 
Where: Rivers with plenty of tall reeds 

and rushes for cover 

When: All year round

ID tip: Small with two long ’tusks’. 

Piles of small dark droppings are a 

tell-tale sign

Siberian Weasel
Where: Forest habitats, but can also be 

present in built up areas

When: All year round

ID tip: Long and low bodied (~30cm), with 

a straw-red body and cof fee-brown face

Gray-capped 
Woodpecker
Where: Head for the trees - anywhere 

rich with caterpillars, grubs, seeds and 

fruit to eat

When: Most commonly seen (or heard 

‘drumming’) in Spring

ID tip: Small and dark. Look out for white 

streaked wings and a dark gray crown

Nature finds a home amidst the city buzz. 
Take a moment to peek into the trees.
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Korean Tree Squirrel 
Where: Common in parks throughout the 

city, especially those with pine trees

When: All year round, but most active in 

mornings, late afternoon and evenings

ID tip: Gray or tan body, white belly and 

tufted ears

Oriental Magpie
Where: This ‘lucky bird’ is found 

throughout the city, and is very common 

in parks

When: All year round

ID tip: Long black tail with a white chest 

and striking purplish-blue wing markings

Banded-Darter Dragonfly
Where: Sunny spots near standing 

or slow-flowing waters with plenty of 

vegetation

When: Adults spotted flying between June 

and September

ID tip: Males have a bright red body. Look 

for distinct brown bands on the wings

Joro Spider
Where: On “golden threaded” webs, 

in trees, window frames, or any other 

space they can find!

When:  Adults seen from Spring 

through to Autumn

ID tip: Unmistakable large yellow-

grey-red abdomen, with long, dark, 

stripey legs

Seoul Pond Frog
Where: This endangered species 

is found in ponds throughout the city 

When: Adults seen from April

through to August

ID tip: Tiny - only 6 cm long. Look 

out for a bright green back with 

patches of brown/gold

For more details of wildlife you can spot in Seoul, and 
to record your sightings, visit iNaturalist

https://www.inaturalist.org/places/seoul
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REWILD YOURSELF
Take some time to ‘be’ in Nature...

Bare Feet
Take of f your shoes and walk on 

the surface of the Earth, where 

there is a layer of electrons. The 

theory of ”grounding” is that by 

touching it to our skin, we absorb 

natural energy

Find out more
here

Get Connected
Local community gardens and 

parks are always looking for 

support and volunteers. Find 

out what’s happening in your 

neighborhood and see how you 

can help to keep Nature and 

communities thriving in Seoul

Use our map to find community 
gardens in the city

https://www.healthline.com/health/grounding#takeaway
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Look up
The swaying canopy 

witnessed from the ground 

is not only beautiful, it 

allows you space and time 

away from the digital world 

and helps to calm and slow 

the mind

Invite Nature In 
Taking care of plants in your 

home is not only proven to 

increase happiness, it can help 

to clean the air and support 

overall wellbeing. (They are 

also great life teachers) 

Visit our library for more ideas 
on ways to ReWild Yourself 

https://rewildyourself.com/library/
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How to feel connected to Nature

Emotion
Recognise and explore 

your emotions and 

feelings in Nature.

How exactly do dif ferent 

places make you feel?

Senses
 Tune in and explore Nature 

using all your senses. What 

can you hear, smell or see? 

How does it feel to the touch? 

Research has shown us that there are dif ferent ways people 

develop a relationship with the natural world. Each brings us 

closer to Nature and further unlocks the positive health and 

wellbeing benefits it brings

SOURCE: The Nature Connectedness Research Group, University of Derby.  
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Compassion
Take action for nature. 

What can you do on your 

own or with others that 

can make a dif ference for 

Nature in the city?

Beauty
Look closely at the details 

in Nature and notice their 

beauty. What site in the city 

do you consider the most 

beautiful?

Meaning
Notice and celebrate special 

moments in Nature and the 

passing seasons. What do 

particular plants, animals 

and places mean to you 

personally? 

Discover more with the 
Nature Connection Handbook

http://bit.ly/NatureConnectionHandbook
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REWILDERS IN SEOUL 
Seoul Green Trust 
The Seoul Green Trust recognises the value of Nature to the 

city and works hard to protect, promote, and expand green 

areas. The Trust works with communities and volunteers so that 

decisions are made with the participation of citizens, who also 

get ‘stuck-in’ to create and maintain Nature spaces.

YATOO
YATOO is the The Korean Nature Artists’ Association. They 

believe that we are  seamlessly connected to the natural world, 

despite human-created borders, and develop projects and 

exhibitions in the city that are not only inspired by Nature, but 

also work with it to create positive change and improve health 

and wellbeing.

https://greentrust.or.kr/
http://www.yatooi.com/page/sub1_1
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Birds Korea
Birds Korea is dedicated to the conservation of birds and their 

habitats in Seoul, Korea, and the wider Yellow Sea region. 

They not only carry out important research, but also engage 

the public through guided tours, exhibitions, and education 

materials.

Forest Kindergarten
The Forest Kindergarten brings children into direct contact with 

Nature, using it to teach them about the world around them 

and to boost their confidence and independence. It is part of a 

widespread movement of Forest Schools in Seoul, with the city 

committing to 400 forest schools by 2023.

Explore our list of 
ReWilders to better 

connect communities

https://cafe.daum.net/waldkG/QFur/1
http://www.birdskorea.org/BK-Startpage.shtml
https://rewildyourself.com/rewilders/
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REWILDERS IN SEOUL 
Hoengseong SoopCheWon
SoopCheWon is a recreational facility that was established 

in response to a rising interest in forests in the city, and a 

realisation of their value for citizens.  It is a space for all, 

but focuses on supporting young people from urban areas, 

providing them with access to Nature, as well as educational 

and training opportunities.

Urban Bees Seoul
Starting as a hobby, this cooperative now has multiple hives 

across the city, leading to a rejuvenation of the urban bee 

population and many improved ecosystems. Through their 

Honey Bank system, individuals can invest to support the 

organization and access quality honey in return.

https://hoengseong.fowi.or.kr/en/introduction/about.do
https://www.facebook.com/urbanbeesseoul/
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Wiperth
Wiperth is a mobilsation of volunteers,  ‘wipers’, who actively 

work to improve the natural world around them by clearing 

rubbish from urban and green spaces, planting trees, raising 

awareness, and calling for environmental issues to be 

addressed by the organisations responsible. Why not join the 

movement?

Green Steps Seoul
Green Steps run activities to connect children with Nature, 

helping them explore and understand the world using a holistic 

approach.  They also of fer Nature Guide training and courses, 

to develop new Nature educators, and have developed an 

open-source platform (ARK) to accelerate the impact of 

Education for Sustainable Development (ESD).

greensteps.me
https://ark.greensteps.me/community/green-steps-seoul
wiperth.me
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Connecting with Each Other...

Do you have
a secret place in
Nature that you

love to go to? Describe any 
meaningful 

relationship you’ve 
had with a 

non-human being 

Who’s your 
favorite companion 

for time spent in 
Nature?

Sit down with someone you don’t know and ask them these

questions. It ’s a great icebreaker
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If you would like to share your insights with us
IG: @rewildyourself #rewildyourself 

Who or what has 
taught you the most 

about connecting 
with Nature?

What gives you 
optimism for a healthy 
planetary ecosystem 

in the future?

Is there a place 
in Nature that you 
dream of spending 

time in?

https://www.instagram.com/REWILDYOURSELF/
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NATURE SITES IN SEOUL
Need a dose of Nature?  Why not visit the following parks, gardens 

and Urban Nature projects throughout the city, heping Seoul grow 

into a more resilient, happy, healthy, equitable and greener city.

What’s 
your favorite 

outdoor childhood 
memory?

Find each site using our adventure map

Find each website by the title link (if available)

Direct link to Google map 
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Seoul Forest
Comparable to some of the world’s biggest urban parks, this urban 
forest has become Seoul’s green shelter. A perfect spot for people 
to roam freely and harmonize with nature, indulging in its green 
and blue landscapes.

1.
Gildong Ecological Park
This is the perfect spot if you want to explore a variety of different 
ecosystems: wetland, forest, grassland. Home to  many species, 
including endangered and protected ones, this ecological site invites 
its visitors to understand and experience the importance of the 
environment.

Ansan Jarak-gil
As the nation’s first barrier-free circular route, this 7km forest trail 
is ideal for elderly people or those traveling with children, as it is 
accessible to everyone. Not only can you enjoy its breath-taking forest 
and river views, but from it you can access many historical sites.

Onsu Park
This park extends from Yangcheon-gu all the way to the southwest 
side of Seoul, so  is easily accessible from almost every part of the city. 
Providing its visitors with a range of activities, from a badminton court 
and fitness center to resting facilities such as a mineral spring, it has 
something for everyone.

Dream Forest
This world-class ‘mega park’,  situated between Mt. Byeoko and
Mt. Opa, not only provides astounding scenery to all its visitors, but 
as the third largest park in Seoul, it also offers plenty of space to walk 
around and get lost in its stunning landscape.

Bukhansan National Park 
Bukhansan is listed in the Guinness Book of World Records as the 
“most visited National park per unit area”, and is an ecological island 
in the middle of the city, serving as a green haven for its 5 million 
annual visitors. If you are feeling a little overwhelmed by urban life, 
this is the perfect spot to go and take a breather.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Space to roam 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enEC916EC916&biw=1179&bih=730&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&q=seoul%20forest&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=15968524466520016538&ved=2ahUKEwj7vM3Pjcn6AhWER8AKHdnBCZsQu9QIegQIChAJ&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:15968524466520016538,l,CgxzZW91bCBmb3Jlc3RIzKqKQFoeEAAQARgAGAEiDHNlb3VsIGZvcmVzdCoGCAIQABABkgEEcGFya5oBJENoZERTVWhOTUc5blMwVkpRMEZuU1VSck1XSlhNVFJuUlJBQg;mv:[[37.552326819399475,127.07473782972815],[37.5069941962314,126.98719052748206],null,[37.52966395175114,127.0309641786051],14]
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gildong+Ecological+Park/data=!4m9!1m3!11m2!2sKq8x_nbNQnK9E2JWVSUB3w!3e3!3m4!1s0x357cb1b88ae18455:0x264bb8ce6cbb4ee5!8m2!3d37.5410211!4d127.1562098
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ansan+Mountain/@37.5768083,126.9424956,18z/data=!4m15!1m8!2m7!1sAnsan+Jarakgil+Observatory!3m5!1sAnsan+Jarakgil+Observatory!2s37.580029,+126.939962!4m2!1d126.9399622!2d37.5800295!3m5!1s0x357c987add217fcf:0xe9ce379768114ef0!8m2!3d37.5768083!4d126.9445555!15sChtBbnNhbiBKYXJhayBHaWwgT2JzZXJ2YXRvcnlaHSIbYW5zYW4gamFyYWsgZ2lsIG9ic2VydmF0b3J5kgESdG91cmlzdF9hdHRyYWN0aW9u4AEA
http://parks.seoul.go.kr/template/sub/gildong.do
https://parks.seoul.go.kr/parks/detailView.do?pIdx=5#target01
https://gil.seoul.go.kr/m/course/dulae_gil_view.jsp?c_idx=262
http://parks.seoul.go.kr/parks/detailView.do?pIdx=91
http://parks.seoul.go.kr/template/sub/dreamforest.do
https://english.knps.or.kr/Knp/Bukhansan/Intro/Introduction.aspx?MenuNum=1&Submenu=Npp
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Onsu+Park/@37.5003737,126.8369296,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb3f5463db2793982!8m2!3d37.5003737!4d126.8369296
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dream+Forest/@37.6214313,127.0406246,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x1c9ddfb894e6a046!2sDream+Forest!8m2!3d37.6214313!4d127.0406246!3m4!1s0x0:0x1c9ddfb894e6a046!8m2!3d37.6214313!4d127.0406246
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bukhansan+National+Park,+Seoul/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x68d84df978e285!2sBukhansan+National+Park,+Seoul!8m2!3d37.6190261!4d126.9969584!3m4!1s0x0:0x68d84df978e285!8m2!3d37.6190261!4d126.9969584
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Seoul Botanic Park
Established in the center of Magok, the Seoul Botanic Park 
is a leader in promoting the value of plants and nature in 
human lives. By hosting various sessions throughout the year, 
the park also helps visitors and residents learn to overcome 
emotional struggles with Nature’s help.

Iris Garden
As the name suggests, this stunning garden is home to over 100 
dif ferent species of irises. The 52,000 square meters that make 
up Iris Garden is also full of unique displays of flowers and 
plants, a medicinal plant garden, and a wetland park area.

Pureun Arboretum
Spanning more than 100,000 square meters, this was the first 
municipal arboretum built to preserve Seoul’s ‘natural reservoir’. 
It of fers its visitors a range of themed gardens to see, as well as 
thousands of dif ferent plants, insects and animals to spot.

Yangjaecheon Stream
The Yangjaecheon Stream stretches 5.5km, from Gwanak-san 
through the southern area of Gangnam-gu. It was once heavily 
polluted, but following restoration ef forts, is now bustling with 
river-life, with 36 dif ferent kinds of birds recorded, such as 
Egret and Heron, and plenty of fish and freshwater life.

Seokchon Lake
There is always something new to experience and learn when 
you visit Seokchon Lake, from cherry blossom showers in the 
spring, to summer time concerts.  What’s more,  its terrace-
type cafes and restaurants along the waterside make it a 
perfect retreat for the colder seasons too.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Bursting with nature

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Seoul+Botanic+Park/@37.5675107,126.832121,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x947516d30347709a!2sSeoul+Botanic+Park!8m2!3d37.5675107!4d126.832121!3m4!1s0x0:0x947516d30347709a!8m2!3d37.5675107!4d126.832121
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Seoul+Iris+Garden/@37.6894012,127.0404376,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x73b4429d00d97363!8m2!3d37.6893333!4d127.0481194
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pureun+Arboretum/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x357b62f517b0d0e5:0xb9f55f1520c93311!2sPureun+Arboretum!8m2!3d37.4839836!4d126.8255942!3m4!1s0x357b62f517b0d0e5:0xb9f55f1520c93311!8m2!3d37.4839836!4d126.8255942
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Yangjaecheon+stream/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sYangjaecheon+stream+!3m5!1s0x357ca6a1493b338b:0xc0f0f5c110368eca!8m2!3d37.4879496!4d127.0565941!15sChNZYW5namFlY2hlb24gc3RyZWFtWhUiE3lhbmdqYWVjaGVvbiBzdHJlYW2SAQRwYXJr4AEA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Seokchon+Lake/@37.5105378,127.1040625,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xa9401f483aacfc6e!2sSeokchon+Lake!8m2!3d37.5105378!4d127.1040625!3m4!1s0x0:0xa9401f483aacfc6e!8m2!3d37.5105378!4d127.1040625
https://botanicpark.seoul.go.kr/eng/introduce/greetings.do
https://parks.seoul.go.kr/template/sub/irisgarden.do
https://korean.visitseoul.net/nature/Pureun-Arboretum_/29857
http://english.visitkorea.or.kr/enu/ATR/SI_EN_3_1_1_1.jsp?cid=1939681
https://www.songpa.go.kr/culture/detailInfo.do?resrceCd=TR0147-1000053&sc1=TR0147&rcpp=6&key=3822
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Close your eyes. 
What can you smell? 
What can you hear?
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What’s the smallest living thing 
around you right now? It could be 

a blade of grass, or a beetle
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Rewilding the city

Gangseo Marsh Ecological Park
Running from the Gayangdaegyo Bridge to the frontier 
between Seoul and Gimpo city, this park was selected as one 
of 30 ‘eco-touristic’ attractions in the city. As well as providing 
leisure and sport activities for its visitors, the Park is also 
restoring its surrounding wetland ecosystems, encouraging 
even more wildlife. 

Seonyudo Park
This park is the product of an astonishing recycling project 
that turned an old water purification plant into this green 
paradise, where artists and poets come to enjoy its beautiful 
scenery in Seonyudo island.

World Cup Park
What was once a huge landfill site is now the equally huge 
World Cup Park, which hosts several smaller parks within it. 
The Park offers its visitors everything nature has to offer all 
in one place, from taking a dip in a stream to hiking a small 
mountain, the possibilities are endless.

Seoseoul Lake Park
Another inspiring ecological project; this site used to be an 
old wastewater treatment plant. However, it has now been 
transformed into the largest park in the southwest region, 
providing citizens and tourists with a restful Nature getaway.

Seoul Sky Garden (Seoullo7017)
This elevated, linear park was once a highway overpass. On 
the brink of being demolished in the 1970s, it was instead 
restored as a pedestrian path, offering visitors beautiful 
views of the city, while surrounded on all sides with plants 
and flowers.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/%EA%B0%95%EC%84%9C%EC%8A%B5%EC%A7%80%EC%83%9D%ED%83%9C%EA%B3%B5%EC%9B%90/@37.5865208,126.8186729,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x8fc92d8d2f77059e!2z6rCV7ISc7Iq17KeA7IOd7YOc6rO17JuQ!8m2!3d37.5865208!4d126.8186729!3m4!1s0x0:0x8fc92d8d2f77059e!8m2!3d37.5865208!4d126.8186729
https://goo.gl/maps/FdK8kZDCzppGLTT49
https://www.google.com/maps/place/World+Cup+Park/@37.5638777,126.891312,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x357c99475fbe4813:0xea15140ec4852b18!8m2!3d37.5638735!4d126.8935007
https://www.google.com/maps/place/West+Seoul+Lark+Park/@37.527672,126.829852,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xefd28fb1c82633cc!2sWest+Seoul+Lark+Park!8m2!3d37.527672!4d126.829852!3m4!1s0x0:0xefd28fb1c82633cc!8m2!3d37.527672!4d126.829852
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Seoullo+7017/@37.5566606,126.9705394,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xa35240ec632d4307!2sSeoullo+7017!8m2!3d37.5566606!4d126.9705394!3m4!1s0x0:0xa35240ec632d4307!8m2!3d37.5566606!4d126.9705394
https://hangang.seoul.go.kr/archives/46788
http://parks.seoul.go.kr/template/sub/seonyudo.do
http://parks.seoul.go.kr/template/sub/worldcuppark.do
http://parks.seoul.go.kr/template/sub/lakepark.do
https://parks.seoul.go.kr/template/sub/seoullo7017.do
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Cheonggyecheon Stream
It’s hard to believe, but before 2003 this site was a busy elevated 
highway. Following an internationally celebrated urban renewal 
project however, the Cheonggyecheon Stream was allowed 
to return, in its meandering majesty, and has revitalized local 
businesses also, providing space to relax and connect.

Seoul City Hall Green Wall
This green masterpiece has made it to the Guinness World 
Records and has been named the most popular attraction at 
City Hall. Harboring over 60 thousand plants, it not only serves 
as an architectural masterpiece but as a giant air filter for 
everyone near it.

Seoul Grand Park
If you identify yourself as a forest bather (or are curious 
as to what all the fuss is about!) look no further. This is the 
ideal spot for those looking to immerse themselves in nature 
through a 2-7km trail through the forest, carved specifically 
for forest bathing.

Cheongdam Park
This natural oasis amongst the urban bustle has something 
for everyone, including an exercise area and playground 
for children. It is also ideal for those looking to relax, as its 
many trees provide the perfect roof to rest under and enjoy 
the fresh air.

Yangjae Citizens’ Forest
This forest is a must-visit site for tree lovers. It is home to 
nearly 100,000 trees, of 43 different species, many of which 
you cannot find in any other part of the city.

Eungbong Rock Climbing Park
The Eungbong Rock Climbing Park contains a seemingly 
endless climbing wall, nestled in a beautiful corner of the 
Eungbong Mountain, and is open to climbers from every 
level looking to ‘hang out’ in Nature.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.
22.

Space to play and relax

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cheonggyecheon/@37.5691015,126.9786692,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xbd86fa6e88b74ed4!2sCheonggyecheon!8m2!3d37.5691015!4d126.9786692!3m4!1s0x0:0xbd86fa6e88b74ed4!8m2!3d37.5691015!4d126.9786692
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Seoul+City+Hall/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x357ca2f332cb082b:0xe92b70ac420cf0a8!8m2!3d37.5662952!4d126.9779451
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Seoul+Grand+Park/@37.4275247,127.0170252,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x24dfa58979884d7b!2sSeoul+Grand+Park!8m2!3d37.4275247!4d127.0170252!3m4!1s0x0:0x24dfa58979884d7b!8m2!3d37.4275247!4d127.0170252
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cheongdam+Park/@37.5212917,127.0526024,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xbfe246b4214864ef!2sCheongdam+Park!8m2!3d37.5212917!4d127.0526024!3m4!1s0x0:0xbfe246b4214864ef!8m2!3d37.5212917!4d127.0526024
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Yangjae+Citizens'+Forest/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x357ca12df4d09e17:0x651c696f5aefd124!8m2!3d37.4706864!4d127.0355777!15sChtZYW5namFlY2hlb24gY2l0aXplbiBmb3Jlc3RaHSIbeWFuZ2phZWNoZW9uIGNpdGl6ZW4gZm9yZXN0kgEEcGFya-ABAA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%EC%9D%91%EB%B4%89%EC%82%B0+%EC%95%94%EB%B2%BD%EB%93%B1%EB%B0%98%EA%B3%B5%EC%9B%90/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1seungbongsan+climbing!3m4!1s0x0:0x6ca0237ed97e38e!8m2!3d37.5483713!4d127.030826
https://www.sisul.or.kr/open_content/cheonggye/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw1vSZBhDuARIsAKZlijQqXbZuz8inbwBiwr_SM-lvnKrCh1WWha5hjVh5PM_O6kcYMo9RM-4aApJoEALw_wcB
http://english.seoul.go.kr/city-hall/overview-city-hall/seoul-city-hall/
http://grandpark.seoul.go.kr/main/ko.do
http://cgg.cha.go.kr/agapp/main/index.do?siteCd=CGG
https://english.visitkorea.or.kr/enu/ATR/SI_EN_3_1_1_1.jsp?cid=1349202
https://english.visitseoul.net/nature/Eungbong-Rock-Climbing-Park_/24125
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Where’s your favorite spot in Seoul 
to connect with Nature?

Samcheong Neighborhood Park
This is the ideal site for those looking to get away from urban 
life for a while. Secluded between mountains and water, this 
park is well-known for its unpolluted mineral spring water. 
It also has fantastic sports facilities if you are looking for 
something more active.

Yeouido Park
This green shelter, located right in the city center, serves as 
an important space for leisure and culture, somewhere that 
visitors and residents can take part in numerous activities, or 
enjoy various cultural events and performances. 

23.

24.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Samcheong+Park/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1ssamcheong+park!3m5!1s0x357ca2cd7338f5a1:0x780506279269706!8m2!3d37.5903931!4d126.9859125!15sCg5zYW1jaGVvbmcgcGFya1oQIg5zYW1jaGVvbmcgcGFya5IBBHBhcmvgAQA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Yeouido+Park/@37.5254157,126.9215157,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x106cea0f2a17ac4e!2sYeouido+Park!8m2!3d37.5254157!4d126.9215157!3m4!1s0x0:0x106cea0f2a17ac4e!8m2!3d37.5254157!4d126.9215157
http://parks.seoul.go.kr/parks/detailView.do?searchWd=%EC%82%BC%EC%B2%AD&currentPage=1&pIdx=109&searchPArea=&searchPictogram=&tabTarget=2
http://parks.seoul.go.kr/template/sub/yeouido.do
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Seoul Forest
504-11 Daechi 1(il)-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul1

Gildong Ecological Park
7-3 Gil-dong, Gangdong-gu, Seoul 2

Ansan Mountain Observatory
Yeonhui-dong, Seodaemun-gu, Seoul3

Onsu Park
Gaebong-dong, Guro-gu, Seoul4

Dream Forest
173 Wolgye-ro, Gangbuk-gu, Seoul5

Seoul Botanic Park
161 Magokdong-ro, Gangseo-gu, Seoul7

World Cup Park
243-60 Woldeukeom-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul14

Seoseoul Lake Park
20 Nambusunhwan-ro 64-gil, Yangcheon-gu, 
Seoul

15

Cheonggyecheon Stream
1 Cheonggyecheon-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul17

Seoul City Hall Green Wall
1 10 Sejong-daero, Jung-gu, Seoul18

Seoul Grand Park
102 Daegongwongwangjang-ro, Gwacheon-
si, Gyeonggi-do

19

Eungbong Rock Climbing Park
13-1 Dokseodangno 60(yuksip)-gil, 
Eungbong-dong, Seongdong-gu, Seoul

22

Samcheong Neighborhood Park
Samcheong-dong, Jongno-gu, Seoul23

Bukhansan National Park
262 Bogukmun-ro, Seongbuk-gu, Seoul6

Seoul Sky Garden (Seoullo7017)
122-14 Bongnaedong 2(i)-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul16

Yeouido Park
68 Yeouigongwon-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, 
Seoul

24

Iris Garden
4 Dobong-dong, Dobong-gu, Seoul8

Pureun Arboretum
96-4 Hang-dong, Guro-gu, Seoul9

Yangjae Citizens’ Forest
236 Yangjae 2(i)-dong, Seocho-gu, Seoul21

Cheongdam Park
66 Cheongdam-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul20

Yangjaecheon Stream
504-11 Daechi 1(il)-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul10

Seokchon Lake
Jamsil 6(yuk)-dong, Songpa-gu, Seoul11

Gangseo Marsh Ecological Park 
2-15 Banghwa 3(sam)-dong, Gangseo-gu, S.12

Seonyudo Park
343 Seonyu-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul13

SPACE TO ROAM 

BURSTING WITH NATURE

REWILDING THE CITY

SPACE TO PLAY AND RELAX

Adventure through Seoul’s
pockets of Nature

LO CATE NATU R E P O C KET P I N S O N MAP OVER LEAF
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If you would like to share your insights with us
IG: @rewildyourself #rewildyourself 

https://www.instagram.com/REWILDYOURSELF/


REWILD YOURSELF

VOICE FOR NATURE
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Enjoy this opportunity to 
ReWild Yourself with our guide 

to connecting with Nature in Seoul. 
Created by Voice for Nature, our ReWild Yourself program 

aims to connect people with Nature all over the world, and 

make access to the outdoors equal for everyone. Share your 

thoughts, creations and walks with us at @rewildyourself 

Illustrations created by
Svabhu Kohli 

https://rewildyourself.com
https://voicefornature.com
https://www.instagram.com/REWILDYOURSELF/
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